
 



Curriculum Mapping                                                  
 
 
Subject – Geography 
 

 
 
Intent of the curriculum – what are the aims of the curriculum and what are the curriculum overall goals? 

 

Geographers will be able to investigate interactions between the human and physical environments such as the causes and impacts of climate change. The aim is to 

help pupils develop major skills such as practical fieldwork skills, as well as map skills, to investigate problems on a variety of scales from local to global scale. 

 

Pupils to develop an understanding of how human and physical processes interact to influence, and change landscapes, environments, and the climate; and how 

human activity relies on effective functioning of natural systems. 

 

Increasing pupil’s awareness of the world around them and helping them become global citizens who appreciate the earth’s natural and human factors.   

 

 

 

 

How will the Implementation of the curriculum take place in the classroom? 

To build on their knowledge of the world around them by using globes, maps and atlases and apply and develop this knowledge routinely in the classroom and in 

the field. With the use of images and video clips to help them visualise the versatile world we live in, they will be able to develop a good understanding of the 

variety of physical and human conditions on the earth. 

 

Giving them the opportunity to acquire information from media, textbooks and images, to help them interpret about people and key concepts to extend their 

knowledge  

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Impact – what will the pupils learn by the end of the year and how does this link to future learning. How will students be assessed? 

 

Pupils to link new information with prior knowledge in order to embed it and revisit ideas and concepts with the new information in order to analyse and evaluate 

their responses.  

 

Assessment for learning used in every lesson – Questioning, plenaries and tests/assessments end of each year and term. 

 

At each level I respond to the needs of students and personalise the lesson in order to ensure they are making progress 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Overview of topics to be taught each half term 

Year 7  

 

 



1A/1B 2A/2B 3A/3B 

1a What is Geography & Map Skills  

Pupils are introduced to Geography; they study 

examples of human, physical and environmental 

geography. This introduction will include learning 

about our global place, where we are on the map. 

Pupils will complete a baseline assessment to 

assess their understanding and skills. This unit 

introduces students to map skills which is then 

embedded throughout each Geography unit. This 

prepares students for the ‘Geographical Skills’ 

sections of the new GCSE specification 

Throughout this unit pupils will cover;  

 

7 continents and 5 oceans, lines of latitude 

(equator and tropics), locating the UK on a world 

map, compass points and directions, identifying OS 

map symbols, using 4 and 6 figure grid references, 

understanding scale and measuring distance on a 

map/contour lines.  

 

1b Chocolate  

This unit introduces students to the study of trade 

and development. The unit will provide students 

with the background knowledge and 

understanding that will provide a foundation for 

the topic of ‘The changing economic world’ at 

GCSE and ‘The changing UK economy’, whereby 

they will study the development gap, how to 

reduce the development gap using Fair Trade and 

the structure of the UK economy.  

2a Amazing Africa P1 

 

This unit introduces students to the study of quality 

of life. The unit will provide students with the 

background knowledge and understanding that will 

provide a foundation for the topic of ‘Urban Issues 

and Challenges’ at GCSE, whereby they will study 

living conditions in slums in LICs. They will then 

move onto the physical aspects of Africa’s features 

including tropical rainforests, linking to ‘The Living 

World’ at GCSE. 

 

Throughout this unit, students will;  

 

Locate Africa on a world map. 

Define Africa as a continent not a country. 

Explain the causes and effects of famine on Somalia. 

Describe the living conditions in slums. 

Suggest ways that slums can be improved. 

 

Amazing Africa P2 

 

Describe the climate of a tropical rainforest. 

Describe the structure of a tropical rainforest. 

Explain how plants and animals have adapted to live 

in the tropical rainforest. 

Define deforestation. 

Explain some causes of deforestation. 

Suggest a method to conserve the rainforest.  

 

 

 

3a Weather and climate  

 

Pupil develop an understanding of climate at a 

global and micro scale. Pupils will learn the 

difference between weather and climate. They 

will learn how weather is measured and factors 

influencing climate.   

 

Throughout this unit, students will;   

 

Describe the water cycle. 

Describe the difference between weather and 

climate. 

Explain the different types of rainfall. 

Describe what a depression is. 

Describe what a microclimate is. 

Explain the causes and effects of the European 

heatwave. 

Describe the causes and effects of flooding in 

Cockermouth. 

Explain the different techniques used for 

measuring weather. 

Explain the different factors affecting the 

weather. 

 

Find creative ways of using and applying 

geographical skills and understanding it -use 

satellite images and weather charts -construct 

weather charts -construct weather maps -

communicate their knowledge and 

understanding through presenting a weather 

forecast. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Throughout this unit, students will;  

Define LIC/HIC. 

Describe the features of LICs/HICs. 

Become familiar with types of industries. 

Explain why world trade is not fair. 

Explain the advantages and disadvantages of Fair 

Trade.  

 

 

   

 

3b Rivers and Flooding  

 

Through this unit pupils will;  

 

-ask geographical questions -use vocabulary 

related to flood disasters -use maps at a range 

of scales -reading from graphs and looking at 

warning codes -tackle tasks and ask questions -

comparing information and organising 

information  

 

Knowledge and understanding of places (key 

concepts) pupils will: -environmental 

interactions -look at sustainable developments -

explain how and why changes happen and the 

issues that arise from changes -how can we 

prepare better -making a concept map to show 

the causes, the effects and our responses -study 

rivers and floods  

 

 

1A/1B 2A/2B 3A/3B 



1a/b  Restless Earth   

The aims of this unit are to develop an 

understanding of the tectonic and 

scientific/physical processes and features in 

different environments. Further they will look at 

the need for management strategies governed by 

sustainability and consideration of the direct and 

indirect effects of human interaction with the Earth 

and the atmosphere, comparing LIC and HIC 

countries.  

Students will cover:  

What is the structure of the Earth? 
What evidence is there that the world’s plates are 
on the move? 
How do the major plates of the world move? 
What are the different plate boundaries? 
What are composite and shield volcanoes? 
How can we predict, protect, and prepare for 
volcanic eruptions? 
What are the positive and negative impacts of 
volcanoes? 
How do earthquakes occur and what effects do 
they cause? 
How can we measure and predict earthquakes? 
How can we prepare and protect against the 
impacts of earthquakes? 
Where is Haiti and what is it like? 
What happened in the 2010 Haiti earthquake? 
What are Tsunamis and how do they form? 
Where is Japan and what is it like? 
What happened during the 2011 Japanese 
Tsunami? 

 

2a Population and migration  

 

Pupils will study how development varies and its 

effects globally. Focusing on human geographical 

skills and analysing statistics, students will begin to 

apply their prior geographical knowledge on 

inequality. 

 

Throughout this unit student will cover:  

 

What are the factors that influence population 

distribution? 

What is the population explosion? 

What are the potential consequences of 

overpopulation? 

How do population structures change overtime? 

How does economic development influence 

population structure? 

What do population pyramids show? 

How can we control overpopulation? 

What are the impacts of an ageing population? 

How is the UK managing the ageing population? 

 

What is migration? 

What factors influence migration? 

What are push and pull factors? 

How are Mexico and the USA linked? 

What are the impacts of migration? (Mexico to the 

USA) 

Who is Zain? – Syrian refugee migration 

3a Climate Change   

 

Students will learn about climate change in 

regard to both human and physical effects. 

They will also touch on mitigation (reducing 

causes) and adaptation (responding to 

changes)  

 

Students will cover:  

 

What is the difference between weather and 

climate? 

What evidence do we have to show that the 

climate is changing? 

What are the natural causes of climate change? 

What is the greenhouse effect? 

What are the possible effects of climate 

change? 

How could climate change affect Bangladesh? 

Why are future predictions about climate 

change uncertain? 

How can humans adapt to climate change? 

How has Bangladesh adapted to the threat of 

climate change? 

How can humans mitigate the effects of climate 

change? 

 

 

 

3a Kenya LIC case study  

 



 

Year 8 

 

 

 

How does Haiti and Japan compare? 
 

 

 

2b Development and Globalisation  

 

Pupils will study trade and look at the patterns it has 

created for our world. It will look at the impact that 

globalisation has on both HICs and LICs. 

 

Throughout this unit, students will cover:  

 

What is development? 

Where are the emerging countries? 

What are the features of an emerging country? 

How has the employment structure changed 

overtime in emerging countries? 

Where is China and what is it like? 

What has led to China’s success? 

What are the advantages and disadvantages of TNCs 

in China? 

Why is rural to urban migration a key feature of 

emerging countries? 

What are mega cities and where are they located?  

What are the opportunities in Mumbai? 

What are the challenges in Mumbai? 

 

 

 

Broaden knowledge of our world and be able to 

compare people and places to the UK. 

Understand the differences between urban and 

rural life in Kenya. Knowledge of why Kenya is 

economically very poor but the physical 

features are very rich in wildlife and scenery. 

Understand the differences in development.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

Year 9 

1A/1B 2A/2B 3A/3b 

1a Tectonic Hazards 

What is the make-up of the earth? 

How do plates move? 

Has the earth always looked like this? 

Where are earthquakes found? 

How do earthquakes affect high income countries and 

LIC? 

How do you survive an earthquake? 

 

1b Tourism and Globalisation 

What is tourism 

Tourism industry 

Problems and benefits of tourism 

What are National parks and locations 

Conflict in National parks 

2a Tourism and Globalisation 

Fashion and sport 

How do TNCs effect developing countries 

World development 

What is the development problem? 

 

 

 

 

2b Weather Hazards 

Global atmospheric circulation 

The global distribution of tropical storms 

In a spin 

Formation of tropical storms  

Climate change and tropical storms 

The effects and responses to tropical storms 

 

 

 

3a Weather Hazards 

The trouble with Typhoon Haiyan 

Reducing the effects of tropical 

storms   

Extreme weather events in the UK 

Record rainfall and flooding 

Extreme weather on the rise in the UK 

 

 

3b Climate Change 

Climate change? Prove it! 

Climate change as a natural 

phenomenon 

Climate change: our fault? 

 The effects of climate change 

  Managing climate change:  

mitigation   

Managing climate change: adaptation 

 

 

 

 

Year 10  

1A/1B 2A/2B 3A/3b 



1a The Living World  

  How ecosystems operate 

Small scale ecosystem; pond 

Changes affecting ecosystem balance 

The distribution and characteristics of global ecosystems 

 

 Tropical rainforest 

Adaptations to the tropical rainforest environment 

Deforestation of tropical rainforests 

The tropical rainforest in Malaysia: causes of 

deforestation 

 The tropical rainforest in Malaysia: the impacts of 

deforestation 

 The value of the tropical rainforest to the people and 

environment 

Strategies for managing tropical rainforest sustainably 

 

1b Hot desert environment 

 Hot desert ecosystems and biodiversity issues 

 Development opportunities in the Indian desert 

Development challenges in the Indian Desert 

desertification 

Human causes of desertification 

Tackling desertification 

2a River Landscapes  

Where does a river start? 

Fluvial processes 

 River Erosion Landforms 

What happens when a River drops its load? 

What makes Rivers Flood? 

How can we manage floods? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2b Glacial Landscapes  

Processes in glacial environments  
Glacial erosion landforms  
Glacial transportation and deposition landforms  
Glacial landforms at Cadiar Idris 
Economic opportunities in glaciated areas  
Conflict in glaciated areas 
Managing Tourism in the Lake District 
 

3a Urban Change and sustainability 

The global pattern of urban change 

How Urbanisation happens 

Urban growth in Nigeria 

Lagos: the city of opportunity 

 Squatter settlements: Rio 

Water supply and pollution 

Traffic congestion 

Urban planning in Lagos 

Urban challenges in the UK 

 Bristol’s growing population 

Urban greening 

Urban inequalities 

Sustainable development of urban 

areas 

3b Economic development & 

quality of life 

World development 

Different measure of development 

Development, population change 

and the demographic transition 

model 

 Factors influencing development 

The role physical factors play in 

development 

Reducing the global development 

gap 

Borrowing, debt relief and 

development 

 

Year 11 



1A/1B 2A/2B 3A/3b 

1a Economic development in Nigeria 

Nigeria’s economy 

The role of transnational companies 

 Aid and debt 

Nigeria: development for all 

Economic change in the UK 

De-industrialisation 

 a high-tech hub 

Rural changes 

The UK’s North-South divide 

Ports and airports 

Making industry more sustainable 

The UK’s place in the world 

 

1b Global resource management 

 Essential resources 

Global inequalities in essential resources 

Resources in the UK 

 The demand for food in the UK 

Food miles and carbon footprint 

Water resources in the UK  

 Keeping it clean 

 Energy resources in the UK 

  Economic and environmental issues of energy 

production 

 

2a Energy 

Global patterns of energy consumption and supply 

Factors affecting energy consumption and supply 

The impacts of energy insecurity 

Strategies to increase energy supply 

The dash for natural gas 

Towards a sustainable energy future 

A local scheme in an LIC: sustainable energy in 

Chambamontera 

 

2b Issue evaluation 

(Pre-release booklet 12 weeks before exam) 

 

Analyse and annotate the issue given in the booklet 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

3a Food Management  

Global food supply  

Impact of food security 

Increasing food supply  

Sustainable food production 1&2 

 

Revision & exam practice 

 

Paper 1  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

3b 

Revision & exam practice 

Paper 2 and 3  

 


